It is known that the squirrel monkey, marmoset, and other related New World (NW) monkeys possess three high-frequency alleles at the single X-linked photopigment locus, and that the spectral sensitivity peaks of these alleles are within those delimited by the human red and green pigment genes. The three alleles in the squirrel monkey and marmoset have been sequenced previously. In this study, the three alleles were found and sequenced in the saki monkey, capuchin, and tamarin. Although the capuchin and tamarin belong to the same family as the squirrel monkey and marmoset, the saki monkey belongs to a different family and is one of the species that is most divergent from the squirrel monkey and marmoset, suggesting the presence of the triallelic system in many NW monkeys. The nucleotide sequences of these alleles from the five species studied indicate that gene conversion occurs frequently and has partially or completely homogenized intronic and exonic regions of the alleles in each species, making it appear that a triallelic system arose independently in each of the five species studied. Nevertheless, a detailed analysis suggests that the triallelic system arose only once in the NW monkey lineage, from a middle wavelength (green) opsin gene, and that the amino acid differences at functionally critical sites among alleles have been maintained by natural selection in NW monkeys for >20 million years. Moreover, the two X-linked opsin genes of howler monkeys (a NW monkey genus) were evidently derived from the incorporation of a middle (green) and a long wavelength (red) allele into one chromosome; these two genes together with the (autosomal) blue opsin gene would immediately enable even a male monkey to have trichromatic vision.
With the exception of the genus Allouatta (howler monkeys), which has two X-linked color photopigment (opsin) genes (1-3), all New World (NW) monkeys have only one X-linked opsin gene; all diurnal NW monkeys also have one autosomal color photopigment gene. In contrast, Old World monkeys, apes, and humans possess two X-linked genes and one autosomal photopigment gene and are therefore trichromatic. However, in some NW monkeys, such as the squirrel monkey and the marmoset (4-10), the single X-linked opsin locus has three high-frequency polymorphic alleles coding for three pigments with spectral sensitivity maxima ( max ) around 535, 550, and 562 nm in squirrel monkeys and capuchins and around 543, 556, and 562 nm in marmosets and tamarins; some of these max values, which are recent estimates by Jacobs (11) , are slightly different from previous estimates. By convention, these alleles will be designated P535, P543, P550, P556, and P562. Because of this triallelic system, heterozygous female monkeys, like most humans, are trichromatic, although males and homozygous females are dichromatic (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . The triallelic system might have had a single origin, having been maintained in different NW monkey lineages by the selective advantage of heterozygous females (the single-origin hypothesis). Alternatively, it might have arisen independently in different lineages (the multiple-origin hypothesis). The intron 4 sequences and exon sequences of the squirrel monkey and marmoset favor the latter hypothesis (12) . However, the issue remains unsettled because there is evidence of frequent gene conversion at X-linked opsin loci (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) that might have misled phylogenetic analyses. Two questions related to this issue are whether the triallelic system also exists in NW monkeys not closely related to the marmoset and squirrel monkey, and whether the common ancestor of the X-linked opsin alleles is more like a middle (17, 20) or a long wavelength opsin gene (21) . Another question is whether the two X-linked duplicate opsin genes (P530 and P562) of howler monkeys (a NW monkey genus) were derived from an unequal crossing-over of two alleles very similar to present-day P535 and P562, respectively (2); such a situation would immediately make even a male howler monkey trichromatic.
To resolve these issues, we studied three other NW monkey species. The NW monkeys are divided into two families, Cebidae and Atelidae; alternatively, Atelidae is further divided into two families, Atelidae and Pitheciidae (22, 23) . We selected the saki monkey (Pithecia irrorata), because it belongs to Atelidae (or Pitheciidae) and is one of the NW monkey species that is most divergent from the squirrel monkey and marmoset, which belong to Cebidae. If the triallelic system also exists in the saki monkey, as it does in the squirrel monkey and marmoset, then it is likely that it exists in many NW monkey species. We also selected the capuchin (Cebus nigrivittatus) and the tamarin (Saguinus mystax) because they are related to the squirrel monkey and the marmoset, respectively. We found earlier that the three alleles in the squirrel monkey were grouped together in a cluster, as were the three alleles in the marmoset, when the intron 4 sequences were used to construct a phylogenetic tree (12) . The monophyly of the three alleles in each species might have been caused by allelic gene conversion, and sequencing the alleles in the capucin and the tamarin may help clarify this issue. Previously, we have sequenced the exons of the three alleles in these two species (24) . In this study, we sequenced intron 4 of each allele in both species. In addition, we found an additional allele in the capuchin and sequenced exons 3, 4, and 5, and intron 4 of this allele. A detailed analysis of the new and published sequence data was conducted.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA samples from 16 male saki monkeys (all from Brazil), 8 male capuchins (7 individuals from natural populations in Brazil and 1 of unknown origin), and 5 male and 1 female tamarins (all of them from natural populations in Peru) were obtained and used in this and the previous study (24) .
All DNA regions under study were amplified by PCR. For saki monkeys, exons 4 and 5 and intron 4 were amplified by using two pairs of primers that amplify overlapping fragments; exon 3 was amplified separately. For the capuchin and tamarin alleles, the experimental procedure is given in Shyue et al. (24) . The primers and the experimental conditions used are available on request. For capuchins and tamarins, the PCR products were purified and directly sequenced or cloned into an EcoRV-digested pBluescript SKϩTA cloning vector. These were then transformed into competent Escherichia coli XL1-Blue cells. Both strands were sequenced by using a United States Biochemical Sequenase kit. For the saki monkey samples, the PCR products were purified and directly sequenced on an Applied Biosystems model 377 automatic sequencer by using the Tag DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). In an initial screening for alleles, each individual was sequenced for exons 3 and 5 to determine the allele it possessed. The determination was based on three major critical sites for spectral tuning located in exon 3 (amino acid position 180) and exon 5 (positions 277 and 285); the amino acids at positions 180, 277, and 285 are, respectively, FIG. 1. Neighbor-joining tree derived from an analysis of intron 4 sequences. The distances were computed by using Kimura's (26) two-parameter method. The number at each node denotes the proportion of 500 bootstrap replicates that supported the subset of sequences. The number in brackets below each branch denotes the number of indels supporting the monophyly of the three alleles in each species. A dashed arrow with a number in brackets denotes the number of indels shared by two alleles. The seven numbers listed vertically at the upper right of the tree refer to the positions of the seven critical amino acid sites. The sequence alignment and the positions and sizes of indels are available on request from W.-H.L.
Ala, Phe, and Ala for P535; Ala, Tyr, and Thr for P543; Ala, Phe, and Thr for P550; Ala, Tyr, and Thr for P556; and Ser, Tyr, and Thr for P562 (24, 25) . Once an allele was found in a species, exon 4 and intron 4 were also sequenced.
For introns, the number of nucleotide substitutions per site between sequences was computed by using Kimura's (26) two-parameter method. For exons, the numbers of substitutions per synonymous site and per nonsynonymous site between sequences were computed by using the method developed by W.-H.L. (27) . For tree reconstruction, we used both the neighbor-joining method (28) and the maximum parsimony method.
RESULTS
Identification and Sequencing of Alleles. The three alleles, P535, P550, and P562, were identified from the saki monkey samples, and their exons 3, 4, and 5 and intron 4 were completely sequenced. Previously, we have identified alleles P543, P556, and P562 in the tamarin and alleles P535, P550, and P562 in the capuchin and obtained the exon sequences of these alleles (24) . In this study, we sequenced the intron 4 of all these alleles in each of the two species. In addition, we found an additional allele in the capuchin, which is denoted P535c to signify the fact that although it is identical with P535 in exons 3 and 5, its intron 4 and exon 4 appear to have been converted by the sequences of P562 (see below). All of the NW monkey intron 4 sequences, including those from the howler monkey, squirrel monkey, and marmoset, contain an Alu repeat; this repeat is absent in the human red and green pigment genes. The sequences from the capuchin, tamarin, and saki monkey were compared with the published sequences of the squirrel monkey, marmoset, and howler monkey (2, 12) , with the sequences of the human red (P562) and green (P530) pigment genes (29) , and with the galago X-linked opsin sequence (30) . The sequences are rather similar among species and have been aligned manually; the alignment is available on request.
Phylogenetic Tree of Intron 4 Sequences. A phylogenetic tree was inferred from the intron 4 sequences by using the neighbor-joining method (28) (Fig. 1) . The branching order for the six NW monkeys is in agreement with the current view that the marmoset-tamarin and squirrel monkey-capuchin clades belong to the same family (Cebidae) and that the saki monkey and howler monkey belong to the other family (Atelidae) (22, 23) . When the Alu sequence, which is present in all NW monkey sequences but absent in the two human sequences, is included to infer the phylogeny of the six NW monkey species, the clustering of the saki monkey with the howler monkey and that of the squirrel monkey with the capuchin are both strengthened (the bootstrap values become 94% and 88%). In Fig. 1 , the alleles in each species form a monophyletic group supported by a high bootstrap value (100% or 95%). Moreover, for the parsimony analysis of insertions and deletions (indels) (Fig. 1) , the monophyly of the alleles in a species is supported by six indels in the marmoset, one indel in the tamarin, five indels in the squirrel monkey, and seven indels in the capuchin. Therefore, both the neighbor-joining tree and the indel analysis strongly support the multiorigin hypothesis; in fact, they imply five independent origins for the triallelic system, one in each species (Fig. 1) . Further, Fig. 1 implies that the two duplicate genes in the howler monkey had an origin independent of the triallelic system in the other NW monkeys.
Evidence of Frequent Gene Conversion. The clustering of the alleles in each species might be caused by gene conversion, and there is strong evidence supporting this interpretation. First, gene conversion events can be revealed by an analysis of the indels within each species (Fig. 1) . For example, in the tamarin, two indels are shared by P543 and P562, four by P562 and P556, and one by P543 and P556. It is highly unlikely that so many indels arose independently in different alleles. Rather, this pattern strongly suggests the transfer of indels between alleles by gene conversion, partially homogenizing allelic sequences.
Second, in the capuchin, the P535 and P535c alleles are characterized by the same amino acids at the critical positions 180, 277, and 285, and their exons 3 and 5 are completely identical (Fig. 2) . However, these alleles differ in exon 4 by 3.6% and in intron 4 by 2.0%. In contrast, the P535c and P562 sequences are identical in exon 4 and differ by only 0.5% in intron 4. A statistical test (31, 32) provides strong evidence (P ϭ 0.002) that exon 4 and intron 4 of P535c have been converted by P562; gene conversion is preferred over recombination, because exons 3 and 5 of P535 are identical with those of P535c. As a consequence, the intron 4 sequences drastically distort the evolutionary relationships among P535, P535c, and P562 (Fig. 1) .
Third, in every species, the degree of divergence between alleles is not uniform along the intron 4 sequence, suggesting that some parts of intron 4 have been converted more recently than others. For instance, in the marmoset ( Fig. 3 ; similar patterns of distribution were found in other species), the divergence (Ϸ8.0%) in the first 600 bp of intron 4 is more than three times that in the rest of intron 4 (Ϸ2.5%) when P562 is compared with P543 or P556. In fact, the 8% divergence is even higher than the between-species divergences among the marmoset, tamarin, squirrel monkey, and capuchin (e.g., an average 5.1% divergence the marmoset P543 and squirrel monkey P535 alleles shown at the bottom of Fig. 3 ), indicating that marmoset P562 and P543 (or P556) diverged before the divergence of these four species. Similarly, when P543 and P556 are compared, the first 400-bp portion is more than twice as divergent as the rest of intron 4 (Ϸ6.0% vs. Ϸ2.5%). All three comparisons are significant (P ϭ 0.001%, 0.01%, and 1%, respectively). This finding suggests that the 3Ј portion of intron 4 was homogenized by recent conversion events, whereas the 5Ј portion was either not homogenized or was homogenized by much earlier conversion events.
Exon Tree. Fig. 4 shows the neighbor-joining tree based on the sequences of exons 3, 4, and 5. The clustering of the sequences is not in good agreement with the species tree; e.g., saki monkey P562 (SAK-P562) is clustered with squirrel monkey P562 (SQM-P562) rather than with howler monkey P562 (HOW-P562). One reason for this lack of agreement may be because these exons are also not free from the effects of gene conversion. In fact, gene conversion events between exons of X-linked duplicate opsin genes have been reported in many studies (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) and, as mentioned above, exon 4 of the capuchin P535c allele was derived from the P562 allele. However, these exons should be less affected by gene conversion than introns because they contain critical sites for spectral tuning, and a gene conversion involving a critical site may be eliminated from the population by natural selection. Thus, Fig.  4 should be more reliable than Fig. 1 in its depiction of the origin of the alleles. Clearly, it does not support the multiorigin hypothesis of Fig. 1 . In particular, the P562 alleles of the saki monkey, squirrel monkey, capuchin, marmoset, and tamarin are clustered, suggesting that these alleles were derived from a single origin. Moreover, howler monkey P562 belongs to this cluster, whereas howler monkey P530 is clustered with the P535 alleles of the saki monkey, squirrel monkey, and capuchin, suggesting that the two howler monkey duplicate genes were derived from a combination of the P562 and P535 alleles.
Maximum Parsimony Tree Based on Critical Amino Acid Residues. As gene conversion can drastically mislead phylogenetic analysis at noncritical sites for spectral tuning, the best data for inferring the evolutionary history of these X-linked color vision alleles and duplicate genes are probably the amino acid changes at critical sites. Sites 180, 277, and 285 have been identified as the major critical sites, causing max shifts of Ϸ5, 8, and 15 nm, respectively, whereas sites 116, 229, 230, 233, and 309 have been suggested to have minor spectral tuning effects, causing shifts of Ͻ3 nm (24, 25, (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . Sites 229 and 233 show a substitution pattern that is highly consistent with the three major sites (Fig. 1) . However, sites 230 and 309 show very minor variation among sequences; therefore, they are not informative for our purpose and will not be considered further. Site 116 is in exon 2, which is not under study. In terms of parsimony, Fig. 1 is highly implausible because it requires many parallel amino acid changes at the five critical sites considered. For example, at position 180, at least seven parallel changes between serine (S) and alanine (A) are required to explain the differences among alleles and genes at this site. When all five critical sites are considered together, the minimum number of substitutions required is 37 or 38, depending on whether one assumes that the amino acids at sites 180, 229, 233, 277, and 285 in the common ancestor of all higher primates were SFGYT (i.e., as in marmoset P562) or AISFA (as in saki monkey P535, or AISYA as in marmoset P543). (Capuchin P535c is a minor allele and, for simplicity, is not considered.) In comparison, Fig. 5 requires only 11 or 12 amino acid substitutions in the higher primate sequences, assuming that the ancestral amino acids were AISFA (as in saki monkey, squirrel monkey, and capuchin P535) or AISYA (as in marmoset and tamarin P543). Both scenarios require 13 substitutions for the entire tree (i.e., including also the two galago sequences) and are the most parsimonious scenarios subject to the constraint of the current knowledge of the phylogeny of these primates (i.e., the species phylogeny of Fig. 1) . A slightly more parsimonious scenario (one fewer change) is to assume that the marmoset-tamarin FIG. 5 . Tree that requires the minimal number of amino acid changes at the five critical sites under the constraint of the species phylogeny in Fig. 1 . Substitutions along branches are indicated as the ancestral amino acid followed by its position on the complete coding sequence and then followed by the new amino acid. Two equally parsimonious pathways are shown; one pathway is above branches (italics) and one is below branches. A shorter tree (11 steps instead of 12 steps) is obtained if the marmoset and tamarin P556 alleles have a recent origin and was derived from the P562 allele, as indicated by the arrow. However, this alternative tree is less likely (see Results).
Evolution: Boissinot et al.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) 13753 P556 was derived from the common ancestor of marmoset and tamarin P562. However, this scenario implies that the P550 allele has become lost in the common ancestor of the marmoset and tamarin (or in both species), despite the fact that it has persisted in the saki monkey, squirrel monkey, and capuchin.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we propose the following conclusions. First, because the tree presented in Fig. 5 requires less than one-third the number of critical amino acid changes required by the tree presented in Fig. 1 (11 or 12 vs. 37 or 38) , the single-origin hypothesis is far more plausible than the multiple-origin hypothesis that was suggested by the intron 4 sequences. The single-origin hypothesis implies that the triallelic system has persisted in these NW monkeys for Ͼ20 million years, because it has been estimated that the divergence of the howler monkey lineage and the squirrel monkey-marmoset lineage occurred Ϸ20 million years ago (22, 23) . Such antiquity of allelic lineages has been known only for major histocompatibility complex and Ig genes (38) . Second, noncritical regions of the alleles in a population can be readily homogenized by allelic gene conversion, so even ancient alleles, which may have been maintained by balancing selection, may not become very divergent.
In this case, sequence data may lead to erroneous phylogenetic inferences and to a severe underestimation of the antiquity of the alleles. Third, a parsimony analysis with the galago sequences as outgroups (Fig. 5) suggests that the X-linked opsin alleles and duplicate opsin genes in the higher primates (including humans) were derived from a middle wavelength (green) opsin gene similar to either P543 (20) or P535 (17), but not from a long wavelength (red) opsin gene as inferred without the galago sequences (21) . Fourth, the two howler monkey duplicate genes (P530 and P562) have a separate origin from the human red and green pigment genes; in fact, unlike the latter, the howler monkey introns 4 contain the Alu insertion. They were evidently derived from the incorporation of the P535 and P562 alleles into one chromosome. If this suggestion is substantiated by further data, it will provide an example in which the recombination of two overdominant alleles into one chromosome provides the basis for the selective advantage of gene duplication (39) . Finally, we note that even the most parsimonious tree (Fig. 5 ) requires several parallel substitutions at some critical sites (e.g., at least four F3Y changes at site 277). The parallel changes and the antiquity of the triallelic system strongly suggest that the system has been maintained by natural selection.
